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From the desk of the Dean

Calling

Does anyone know the official name for how a priest 
stands behind the altar?  You know the stance; we see 
it every Sunday.  I stand behind the altar with my 
arms out to the side, palms facing outward.  It is 
called the orans position. To stand in the orans 
position there are two important actions.  Firstly, you 
spread your arms to the place where you are most 
comfortable. Then, you extend them just a bit farther. 
You will see this take place Sunday after Sunday. 
(Congratulations! You have now just graduated from 
year 1 in liturgy!). 

You may be wondering “What does this have to do 
with callings?” Bear with me, it will become clear. 
When we think about callings, we often think about 
someone’s calling to ministry. We may picture 
burning bushes or booming voices, and a clear sense 
of direction given to the one who is called.  Mostly, 
we speak of priestly callings, or the calling to be a 
deacon. Rarely do we use the language of “calling” 
in other contexts.  But the fact is, we all have a 
calling. Our calling is the place where God invites us 
to join in God’s own work in the world. Parker 
Palmer once described our callings as the meeting 
place between our love for God and our love for the 
world. It is here, says Palmer, that the Spirit invites 
us to join in God’s work.  It is here where we find 
our true calling.  Whether it is to ordained ministry or 
not, we are all integral part of God’s work in the 
world.  

What does God’s calling in our lives look like? Well, 
it looks like the place where we are comfortable. God 
uses our talents, our abilities, and our skills to further 
God’s work in the world.  This makes sense when we 
think of it.  God has given us all abilities unique to 
ourselves, and it is out of those abilities that God 
works through us.  Ask yourself, where do you feel 
naturally drawn in action?  Where do you feel alive 
in the Spirit? This may indicate an area where God is 
calling you. 

But…and here is the kicker of it all…our calling is 
also a place that stretches us farther.  We never enter 
God’s work entirely in our own ability and strength. 
We go in the strength of God, and in the power of the 
Spirit.  So, our calling is also a place of stretching, a 
place of subtle challenge, a place where we are asked 
to trust in God and move past our comfortable 
places.  But when we move past our comforts, like 
stretching our hands in the orans position, we enter 
the place of redemption and miracle.

Where is God calling you?  Is there a ministry in the 
church that is tugging on your heart? Is there a place 
where you would like to embody God’s love in this 
world?  What might it look like to enter that place of 
stretching and explore God’s calling in your life?  As 
you explore this further, remember, your community 
of faith is all around you to support you, encourage 
you, and cheer you on.  

Lizzy's Bit

As Kyle alluded in his article we all have a calling in 
our lives. It could be to preach the Word of God, but 
it might not be. Because they are helping professions, 
medicine and education, in all their branches, could 
also be considered a "calling". I never thought of my 
job as a hospital librarian as a calling, but in 
hindsight I believe it was, because in small ways it 
made a difference is people's lives. A calling does 
not, however, have to be a job or a career. It can be a 
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cause we support, and organization we volunteer 
with, an ability to help and encourage, or to see a 
need and fill it. We may not even realize we have 
answered a call until much time has passed, because 
we have never thought of it as such; it has just been 
something we wanted to do, or felt we needed to do. 

Sometimes the trick is to discern what that calling 
may be. We can often wonder is there a calling on 
my life, and if so, what is it? To determine that, we 
need to take a chance, step out and try things.  If 
what we try is not what God wants us to do we will 
find out soon enough.  For some the answer comes 
on the first try, for others it takes awhile, perhaps a 
lifetime. .  A calling doesn't even have to come early 
in our lives. Sometimes we are lead, without us 
realizing it. Inspiration can come from a book we 
read, a conversation we had, presentation we 
attended, a movie or TV show we saw. I never 
thought about librarians until,when in my mid-teens I 
read a book about a young woman deciding a 
librarian was what she wanted to be.  Later I tried 
something in the medical field that turned out to be a 
disaster, but from which I learned,  I could combine 
the two and
become a hospital librarian. I suppose editing the 
Circular could be deemed a calling for me now.  

We are above all, as Christians, called to be kind, 
caring, helpful, generous, excellent, and to  represent 
Jesus in and to the world.

Calling
                                         by Barbara Liotscos

Some words can hold a great variety of meanings. 
‘Calling’ is one of those words. We know it is a 
significant term in our biblical and ecclesiastical 
tradition; for example, Jesus’ ‘call’ of the disciples, 
and the church’s ‘calling’ of persons to ordained 
ministry. In our home life too, we call our spouse or 
our children – for help sometimes, or more often, just 
to connect, or perhaps to bring something to their 
attention that has caught our attention. And we 

ourselves are called, sometimes to our delight, 
sometimes to our consternation when it comes as an 
interruption to what we are in the middle of doing, 
and sometimes to our unravelling, when our life is 
suddenly upended. I think of Jonah, who ran away 
from God’s call and ended up in the belly of the 
whale. And Abraham who was called away from his 
homeland, to set out into the unknown. And 
Zechariah and Mary, called to bring into this world 
and parent John and Jesus. I remember the amazing 
grace of my own calling when Andrew, the new 
rector at my parish of St Faith’s Vancouver, came to 
visit me. It was four months after my graduation 
from Vancouver School of Theology and my 
daughter Jessie was a month old. After we had 
chatted and drunk tea for awhile, Andrew said, 
“Barbara, the parish and I would be very happy if 
you would consider becoming our part time deacon.” 

Think about turning point moments in your own 
life…  Try playing with that metaphor of ‘calling’ 
and see how it fits those moments.

This morning I turned and saw two deer in my yard, 
a mother and one of her young ones, munching. That 
moment of becoming aware of them nearby is always 
an experience of delight for me. Many moments are 
like that: our becoming aware of something quietly 
coming into our consciousness. Sometimes, there is a 
sequence of moments that turn out to be connected, 
like letters, as if magnetized, suddenly forming 
themselves into a word, or an article for the Circular!
When I started to think about writing about ‘calling’, 
I was drawn to the very beginning of the Bible. If not 
the oldest strata of material in the Bible, it is how the 
gathered and edited collection of material begins. 
There we read, ‘God brought every living creature to 
the earth creature, Adam, to see what he would call 
them, and whatever the earth creature called every 
living creature, that was its name.’ Experiences, new 
awarenesses are brought to our consciousness. What 
do we call them? How do we identify and understand 
what catches us unawares, like the deer coming into 
the yard?

A few verses later on in this story in Genesis, after 
the unravelling choice involving an apple, we read: 
“The Lord God walking in the garden at the time of 
the evening breeze, called to the human being who 
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was hiding among the trees, “where are you?” 
Where are you? Try asking yourself that... very 
gently and softly. Where are you?  I need to ask, 
‘where am I?’ very gently and softly because there 
was another parental question paired with it when I 
was young: What are you doing? These two 
questions may well have remaining overtones of 
parental ‘judgement’ attached to them, that we lean 
away or avert our eyes from. And yet, both questions 
can be intimate, loving invitations to bring to 
awareness, and name our experience; to locate 
ourselves – as if giving us a sign to look at, like those 
in the mall with an arrow that say “you are here”.
I heard a beautiful comparison of the divine presence 
with us, breathing us, calling us: that it is as gentle as 
a mother laying her sleeping baby down, and 
drawing out her hand from under the baby’s body so 
as not to wake her. So so gentle. That is the 
sensitivity and respect with which we are invited to 
gradually understand who calls us, who catches our 
attention, from the corner of our eye, like the deer. 

A call to Reconcitiation
                           by barbaara Liotscos

Today, as I was thinking about what to write about 
calling, I happened to see a little two by three by 
quarter inch booklet tucked amongst other larger 
books in the hutch by the kitchen table. I drew it out, 
and saw the words “Truth and Reconciliation – Calls 
to Action”.

Ah. Calling. Right on cue, I chuckled.
Inside the cover I read: “The Calls to Action are an 
appeal to mobilize all levels of organizations as well 
as individuals to make concrete changes in society…. 
to redress the legacy of residential schools and 
advance the process of Canadian reconciliation.”
Thumbing through the small pages in this wee 
booklet I found the four calls related to churches in 
particular: 1. The call to the Pope to issue an apology 
here in Canada; 2. The call to ensure that 
congregations learn about their church’s role in 
colonization, the history and legacy of residential 
schools, and why apologies to former residential 
school students, their families, and communities 
were necessary; 3. The call, in collaboration with 
Indigenous spiritual leaders, to develop and teach 

curriculum for all student clergy, and all clergy and 
staff who work in Aboriginal communities, on the 
need to respect Indigenous spirituality in its own 
right, … and the responsibility that churches have to 
mitigate religious conflict and prevent spiritual 
violence; and 4. The call to establish permanent 
funding to Aboriginal people for community-
controlled healing projects, community-controlled 
culture and language revitalization projects, 
community-controlled education and relationship 
building projects, and regional dialogues for 
Indigenous spiritual leaders and youth to discuss 
Indigenous spirituality, self-determination, and 
reconciliation.

I heard my calling 41 yrs ago.
                      by Jo-Mary Hunter

 My interest and love of Hospice began in 1981 when 
I was with a group who brought Dr. Elizabeth 
Kubler-Ross, the Swiss Psychiatrist who was well 
known for her work with death, and dying patients, 
to Kamloops to deliver lectures in the Sagebrush 
Theatre and the KXA. Elisabeth also conducted 5 
day workshops throughout the world for people to 
learn to deal with their unfinished business including 
grief, anger, PTSD and abuse. When people dealt 
with these issues she felt they could truly live and 
then they would be able to die more peacefully. She 
was definitely a pioneer in this area and changed 
attitudes towards death and dying. During these 
workshops she talked about Hospice. 

In 1983 Marjorie Snowden and I went to Winnipeg 
for a workshop and came back home to discover a 
group was forming a Hospice Association. We both 
became involved and initially were part of the first 
Volunteer Training Program. We were community 
volunteers at that time and visited
patients in their homes, RIH and Long Term Care 
Facilities.

The Marjorie Willoughby Snowden Hospice Home 
was built in 2004 with 6 beds and later another 6 
beds were added.

I am a volunteer for patients, their families and 
friends in the Home on Wednesdays from 10-2pm 
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and currently I am involved in a Children's Grief 
Counseling group with our Children's' Grief 
counselor. This is an 8 week group session on 
Wednesdays from 3:30-4:30 pm at the Hospice 
Home.

I would like to share a couple of lines that I created 
for myself to think about when I am sitting with a 
Hospice patient.
   Lord make me an instrument of your compassion
   Where there is dying guide me to be ever present
   Where there is brokenness and fear let me be your 

ears
   Where there is pain and loneliness let me be your 

gentle hands. 

For me the Hospice Home is a sacred place that 
affords an opportunity for the patients and their 
families and close friends to be gently cared for as 
they say their good byes. It is a beautiful place for 
one to complete this part of their life's journey.

Newshound
In the process of sniffing out news, 
we have discovered St Paul's has a 
number of new members.

We will be introducing them to you over the next few 
issues in a feature called Newcomer's  Corner. If you 
are a newcomer and would like to tell your story 
contact Tricia Steenson at trsteenson@shaw.ca

Newcomer's Corner

Karen and Bob Shouldice

Karen and Bob  would first like to convey how 
delighted they are with the friendliness and warmth 
they’ve received from the people of Kamloops and 
the community of St. Paul’s. The gifts of music and 
the joyful spirit our Cathedral expresses are much 
appreciated by Bob and Karen. Having spent their 
careers and early retirement years in tiny Ontario 
villages, they moved to Kamloops to be closer to son 

Tom and Tom’s wife, Beth. Son Bill and family live 
in Michigan, very close to the border. With five adult 
grandchildren and lifelong friends at a distance, Bob 
and Karen, like all of us, are no doubt thankful for 
the ways various technologies can keep us 
connected.

Visits over the years to our Cathedral for Christmases 
and the baptism of their youngest grandchild (by 
Louise Peters) suggested that Kamloops would be a 
welcoming community. Prior to coming to Kamloops 
Karen and Bob had 35 years of fulfilling work in 
nursing and teaching high school. Fifteen years of 
retirement in Whitney, Ontario (population 400) 
allowed them to enjoy canoeing in Algonquin Park 
and active participation in St. Anthony’s church. It’s 
a very courageous move to resettle so far from 
familiar people and places, so it’s truly wonderful to 
realize that this has been such a successful choice for 
Bob and Karen.

Lesley Brooks

 Lesley has been a resident of Kamloops since 2005, 
and a recent member of our Cathedral community.

Like so many of us born in the 50’s and 60’s, 
Lesley’s youth was a kaleidoscope of movement: into 
Canada from England in 1967, (not a great welcome 
in Montreal that year!) so onwards to the B.C. Lower 
Mainland. Twelve schools in ten years during those 
early years would have called for an extraordinary 
amount of flexibility and grit, something Lesley no 
doubt took into her career as a nurse.

As close friend O’Della declared, “ Lesley knows 
everything about nursing care! ” A 50 year career in 
many areas of the profession makes for an extensive 
and interesting resumé.

Lesley trained at St. Paul’s nursing school in 
Vancouver, completing her degree at UBC after years 
of experience in critical care at VGH, rural nursing in 
the Chilcotin and Yellowknife, public health outreach 
and planning, and medical neurology at UBC.

Newly retired, Lesley enjoys her weekly volunteer 
shift in The Mustard Seed kitchen, and visits from 

Newshound
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her son, currently working in the film industry in 
Vancouver. For Sunday morning sightings of Lesley, 
check her out as one of our new team members on 
the Servers’ crew.

Soul Friends

Soul Friends is a group of people who meet monthly 
to help themselves and others to connect more deeply 
with God and each other. Soul Friends is really about 
supportive spiritual companionship where you can 
share your “story” and be “heard and understood.” It 
relies on compassionate and confidential listening. In 
listening and sharing, participants are both student 
and teacher, and participants become both informed 
and inspired.

According to Saint Brigid, one of the greatest Celtic 
saints, “a person without a soul friend is like a body 
without a head.” There is great value and spiritual 
growth in group support and encouragement, and in 
sharing your journey with God. All are welcome to 
attend Soul Friends. Come and join in the “Journeyˮ.

This season’s discussions will explore gospel 
wisdom and share spiritual practices and experiences 
from everyday life as we consider “How to live 
beautifully with uncertainty”.The discussion group is 
open to anyone who is willing to be a good listener 
and who is willing to enter into a depth of sharing 
that is frank, honest, open, and “from the heart.

We meet on the 3rd Thursday morning of each month 
from 9:45 to 11:45 a.m. For more information please 
contact either David Lidster (davidlidster@shaw.ca) 
or Barb Liotscos (lightliotscos@gmail.com)

Friday Family Food and Fun - Fall 2022
by Cathy Shether

Attendance this fall at Friday Family Food and Fun 
has been averaging six families each month. Most of 
the families who attend are associated with St. 
Paul’s, but each month we have welcomed at least 

one new family. Each time, we have an excellent 
dinner prepared by our dedicated kitchen volunteers, 
Marian DiGeso and Nancy Baker. The children have 
sung songs, played games, heard stories and made 
crafts related to the season. Highlights have been 
making fall table centres, Hallowe’en lanterns from 
jars, Hallowe’en masks with Susy Knox, and beading 
Owls.

Special thanks to the volunteers who have come to 
do the dishes, Elaine and Roger Parkes, Kathryn and 
Dave Brisco, and Bridget Jensen. Also thanks to all 
the parishioners who have helped us with our 
requests for craft supplies (jars and cans) and to 
Carol Edwards for a donation of hot chocolate.
We look forward to making tin can Snowmen and 
decorating cookies in December.

Vitality Team Report: Calling all 
parishionerss

          by David Lidster

Cathedral Committee has formed a small team 
(vitality team) and given it the task to organize and 
facilitate a congregation-wide discussion on 
revitalizing, energizing, and renewing our church 
community and to look at how we can create, 
maintain, and deepen a genuine and lasting healthy 
church community.

It is the hope of the vitality team that all parishioners 
will be able to attend and provide their viewpoints, 
and creative ideas.This meeting will take place 
January 21, 9:30 to 2:30. The title for meeting is: 
“YOU, ST.PAUL’S, AND THE FUTURE.’   The 
theme is “how are we praying, connecting, 
growing, and serving?

St. Paul’s Cathedral has much to offer our 
community, and within our Christian tradition, lie 
many of the answers for those who are “searching for 
a deeper meaning in life.”  While this is true, do 
seekers know about our tradition and does the 
community fully know what we provide?   There are 
a variety of “gifts” that parishioners have that would 
be very beneficial in “reaching into the community.” 
We hope together to identify these gifts and then 
make plans to put them into motion. These strengths 

mailto:lightliotscos@gmail.com
mailto:davidlidster@shaw.ca
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within our church can make a good springboard into 
the future (if we are willing to use what God has 
gifted us with). 
 
 Further, we as a congregation and we as people of 
God, could benefit from a renewal, a “fanning of the 
flames of faith,” and a fresh transfusion of 
excitement.  Vitality is about a spiritual renewal and 
about striving, and thriving, and allowing God to 
lead us deeper into ourselves and into the 
community. 

One of the key points put forth in the recent Bishop’s 
Charge is the reality that Christian disciples today 
have to live out our faith in a society that is largely 
indifferent to what we believe. Therefore, it is 
important that we as a faith community need each 
other in order to navigate and thrive in a largely 
secular world.  At the Assembly held earlier this year, 
Bishop Jane pointed out that “We are a church in a 
holding/declining pattern with very few children and 
even fewer youth.  While this may seem a crisis, it is 
also a great opportunity for us to “take stock” and 
establish a new way of being church, a new way of 
connecting with the community, and a new way of 
being people of faith. 

Brian McLaren, a prolific Christian author has the 
following to say that highlights the Bishop’s 
message:
“The only way I can stay Christian is to do so as part 
of a creative movement forging a new kind of 
Christianity…Considering the unprecedented crises 
our world faces, we urgently need to find a new way 
of being in the world together that bridges difference 
and embodies the reality of all life as sacred and 
connected.”

Please plan to join us in a discussion on the future of 
the Christian Church,  and the future of St. Paul’s.  

“Ask not what your church can do for you, but ask,  
what you can do for your church.”  

Lay Ministers of Word and Sacrament 
(LMWS) Educational Workshop 
             by Canon Margaret Mitchell

On Saturday November 14th, The Most Rev Dr. Kyle 
Norman, Rector of St. Paul’s Cathedral, Kamloops, 
and Dean of the Territory of the People, led an 
educational event for the Territory LMWS.  The 
focus of the workshop was the Liturgy from the 
Book of Alternative Services, Page 185, to inform 
the where, what and why of the liturgy we use each 
Sunday. 

The Liturgy is comprised of five components:
• Liturgy of Welcome and Gathering
• Liturgy of the Word – Scripture and Homily
• Liturgy of Prayer
• Liturgy of the Eucharist
• Liturgy of Sending

Following each “Teaching Moment” component Rev 
Kyle presented, there was discussion and 
conversation.  The Five Teaching Moments were 
recorded and have since been posted to the Territory 
website.  For access to these Teaching Moment 
videos, please contact Claire in the Territory office 
for the access and password – 
office@territory.anglican.ca

The day was engaging, informative and interactive, 
providing us with a much clearer understanding of 
the components of the Liturgy we use, and its 
purpose and also providing useful techniques and 
insights to those LMWS who lead services in their 
parish.

Many thanks to Dean Kyle for his time with us, for 
his energy, insight, and humour, and for responding 
to our questions with wisdom and grace.

Men's Breakfast
               by Jim Waldie & Ron Sugiyama

It has been quite a while since St. Paul's has held a 
men's breakfast but  Ron Sugiyama and I had been 
having coffee and discussing that perhaps it was 

“We were all created differently, each 
with his/her calling and purpose”
― Sunday Adelaja 

mailto:office@territory.anglican.ca
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time..  We decided that November 19th, would be our 
first gathering..  

The men's breakfast is held on the 3rd Saturday of 
every month with the exception of December, July 
and August.  A notice goes out in the bulletin and we 
invite the men of the parish to come for breakfast in 
the church hall starting at 8:00 am and we usually are 
finished by 9:30am  We have 3 men prepare the 
breakfast and also have a guest speaker.  There 
were16 in attendance  on November 19 and our guest 
speaker was Marcel Bourassa who talked about the 
cemeteries in Kamloops.  At that breakfast, we 
served sausages, curried eggs, (Dwight Oatway's 
specialty  especially when he went camping), toast, 
coffee & tea.   There is a donation of $5 -$10.00 to 
offset the cost of supplies.  

Ron and I are hoping that more men will attend the 
next Men's Breakfast  on Saturday, January 21, 
2022 for fellowship and good food.  We also look 
forward to more volunteers who would help prepare 
the breakfast.  If you have the skills and would like 
to assist please contact Jim Waldie 250-819-0393, or 
Ron Sugiyama 250-318-0961.  

Wider Community Service

Out of the Cold
        by Kathy Moore

OOTC Shelter Program opened November 7th, 2022 
at Stuart Wood location, earlier than scheduled. The 
shelter which runs 8:00 pm – 8:00 am has had 274 
guests walk through the door. 
There is a very skilled group of workers. One staff 
member has taken on the role of Indigenous Cultural 
support person, providing meals on Saturday and 
bringing a unique lens with lived experience. OOTC 
is working collaboratively with other agencies in 
town, communicating with Community Service 
Officers (CSOs) every day. The Mustard Seed is 
providing a driver to pick up people in need of being 
in a shelter.  

Making a difference in Guatemala
    by Terry-Lynn Stone 

Several members of 
the Days for Girls 
Kamloops Team 
recently travelled to 
Guatemala with 
Developing World 
Connections, a local 
organization dedicated to poverty eradication, social 
justice, and global engagement.

In addition to putting 86 stoves into home in which 
the household had previously cooked and heated 
their homes with open fires, the group also 
distributed 200 Days for Girls menstrual kits. 

Our partner in Guatemala, Nilda, the head of a school 
dedicated to preparing students for scholarships so 
they could continue their education, wasn’t 
convinced there was a real need for the menstrual 
kits; so, in preparation for the first distribution, she 
assured us that likely fewer than 20 girls would 
attend.

Two of the teachers had 
taken the Days for 
Girls Ambassador of 
Women’s Health course 
and had created the 
most wonderful 
PowerPoint to educate 
the girls on menstrual 
health as well on how 

to look after the kits. 

You can image our delight when 45 girls showed up 
to hear about the kits and every single girl took a kit 
home with them. Nilda expressed her surprise. She 
told us she really hadn’t been aware that menstrual 
inequity was such a problem. A day later, she 
organized another distribution and this time she 
excitedly told us to expect another 45 girls. 

To everyone’s surprise more than 75 girls and 
women attended and several mentioned they were 
particularly grateful for the education. As the girls 
and women lined up to get a Days for Girls kit, a 
number shyly asked if they could get one for their 
mother or for a sister or daughter. No one left empty 
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handed. It was so moving to see the tears well up in 
the girls’ eyes as they took a kit and often hugged us! 

Nilda was particularly pleased and said she had no 
idea there was such need. The few kits left over were 
given to the teachers who promised to hand them out
—along with education—to girls who had been 
unable to attend our sessions.

Days for Girls Kamloops has distributed more than 
5,000 kits since it sent it’s first kit to Sri Lanka in 
2017. We are so grateful to have the space to store 
our materials at St. Paul’s Cathedral and to be able to 
hold sewing bees on Sundays. There is no doubt this 
generous support has allowed us to make and 
distribute even more kits. 

Thank you to everyone—for the space and for all the 
work you do to support so many girls and women
—giving girls all their days so they can go to school 
and reach their full potential. 

Letter from PWDRF
`                         contributed by Joy Gothard

An Advent filled with care and affection
November 28, 2022
By Will Postma, Executive Director of PWRDF

Bind us together in care and affection,
for each other and the land.
That all your creatures might flourish in our places
These words are from one of the hopeful prayers 
in “The Birth of Hope,” PWRDF’s Advent 
Meditations on Women and Climate Change, written 
by Dr. Sylvia Keesmaat. They are so inspiring to me 
– bind us together, care, affection, each other, 
flourish in our places.
God’s Word is replete with stories of care and 
affection, too.

• Ruth and Naomi, mother-in-law and daughter-
in-law, caring for each other

• Pharoah’s daughter risking her own life to save 
the baby Moses

• The Good Samaritan, who binds up the wounds 
of the injured traveller

• The people who helped Joseph, Mary and the 
baby Jesus as refugees in Egypt

• Dorcas, always doing good and helping the 
poor, as is said in Acts 9, a woman of faith who 
offered care and affection to those around her.

An Anglican church near my home – St. Alban the 
Martyr in Acton, Ontario – is this year celebrating 
150 years of service to God and the community. It is 
bound together by care and affection, love and 
prayers. It has been flourishing for the last century 
and a half with weekly worship, Christmas 
Candlelight services, fundraisers and care for the 
hungry in their community. An “All God’s 
Creatures” garden, where volunteers, young and old 
have worked for two summers, is creating a 
welcoming space to the birds, bees, butterflies and 
beneficial insects, giving back to God’s earth. 
One of my most memorable moments with PWRDF 
this year was another story of care and affection. It 
was on September 30, the National Day for Truth and 
Reconciliation. I was in Kahnawake, Quebec, with 
my wife Rebecca. We joined a community gathering 
in the morning, listening to songs, prayers, painful 
memories of survivors of residential schools from 
women who found strength and joy in being together. 
We visited the Kahnawake Culture Centre, a PWRDF 
partner. Indigenous women across Canada had made 
215 pairs of moccasins, with care and affection, to 
honour the lives of children who were buried in 
unmarked graves, next to a former Residential 
School. Rebecca and I learned a lot that day. We 
were so welcomed into that space.  
Advent marks a time of waiting, for Jesus’ birth and 
for Jesus to come again. For St. Alban’s and faith 
communities across Canada, Advent is also a time 
when care and affection for Christ and the 
community is lived out. I think of the community 
care and affection – in Kahnawake and at St. Alban’s 
– when I reflect on the good news of great joy 
proclaimed by the angels, announcing the birth of 
Jesus, announcing hope for our hurting world.
PWRDF’s Advent Reflections this year is called the 
Birth of Hope. The prayer for the first Sunday of 
Advent reads like this…
Creator God,
Whose patience is earth deep and ocean wide,

https://pwrdf.org/advent2022
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you do not wait to bring healing and hope
in the midst of loss.
Give us a vision to not only see your healing work,
but also make it our own.
For the sake of your creation.
Amen.
Everyone is invited to visit www.pwrdf.org to read 
the stories about PWRDF partnerships and connect 
with the resources for prayers and meditation. 

Newshound

St Francis Award goes to Joy Gothard.

Joy has been the PWRDF 
representative for 20 years 
and most recently led 4 
sessions of the Creation 
Cares Climate change 
session and  rode 66 kms 
on her bike for the 
PWRDF Wild Ride.  Joy's 
passion the environment 
and for peace and justice 
issues can be seen 
everywhere in the church.

The Ultimate Calling

The Annunciation painted by Matthias Grunewald 1516 as part of the Isenheim Altarpiece. It is housed at the 
Unterlinden Museum at Colmar, Alsace, France

contributed by Lynn Snook from an Advent retreat at Sorrento

Newshound

I believe there's a calling for all of us. I 
know that every human being has value 
and purpose. The real work of our lives 
is to become aware. And awakened. To 
answer the call.
                               Oprah Winfrey 

http://www.pwrdf.org/
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Installation of Rev. Dr. Kyle Norman as Rector of St. Paul's Cathedral and Dean of The Territory of the 
People

The service installing  the Very Reverend Dr Norman 
as Dean of the Territory of the People was held on 
October 21, 2022 at 7:00 pm.  The event was also 
streamed online. Approximately 100 attended in 
person.  The congregation in the Cathedral was joined 
by Bishop Jane Alexander, Pastoral Elders and 
Territory Clergy for a wonderful, welcoming evening 

of prayer and celebration. Michael Harvey gave a great 
sermon that was both thought provoking and amusing. 
The service was followed by a lovely reception in the 
Parish Hall. This was a special service made more so 
by all the wonderful people who participated and 
attended.

Photos by Alan Fedoruk
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Looking Back

September 26 was Len's last Sunday as 
interim dean. He was sent off with a thank 
you celebration and one Rae Long's famous 
cakes.  He served above and beyond in his "3 
month" ministry which lasted much longer 
than anticipated.

Following his first service at St Paul's on October  2, Rev. Kyle was 
welcomed in St Paul's style with cake at coffee hour.

            On Sunday November 6 we said farewell to Chris Light who is leaving 
Kamloops to start a new adventure on Vancouver Island.

Coffee hour on November 27 was dedicated to thanking Elaine Parkes for 
stepping in to service as interim office coordinator until a permanent secretary 
could be found.

photos by Rae Long
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Friendship Friday 

On Friday October 10 despite there being no parking due to paving on 4th Ave and there being no guest 
speaker 21 people gathered for the first Friendship Friday in two years.  It was a time for socializing, story 
telling and catching up.

On November 18 guest speakers Pamela 
and Allison from the Kamloops Hospice 
delivered an amazing, informative 
power point presentation attended by 37 
people

P.I.T. Stop dinner

Nineteen volunteers from St Paul's, led by Wendy 
McLean and Barry Baskin and under the direction of 
P.I.T.Stop coordinator Tomas, prepared minestrone 
soup, salad and buns at Kamloops United Church on 
December 4 for about 80 people.  Dinners were also 
delivered to other outreach agencies.

                                   Christmas Tea

The Christmas Tea was back on December 10 
from 1:30 to 3:30. Tables were set with 
Christmas decorations.  A delectable selection 
of dainty sandwiches and sweets was enjoyed 
by a good crowd.  The bake sale table, as 
always,  proved popular.
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Looking Ahead

Vitality Team
    Saturday January 21, 2023  9:30 to 2:30 a call to all parishioners to join in discussions around  revitalizing, 

energizing, and renewing our church community.  A lunch will be provided.

Lenten Lectures
    February 23 to March 30, 2023.  The theme this year is Faith and......... Speakers to be announced

Annual General Meeting
    February 5, 2023  after the 10:00 service

Election of a new Bishop
    March 10 - 12, 2023
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Opportunities for Ministry

Altar Guild - This group tends the sacred vessels of the church and prepares the altars for worship. New 
members would be welcome.  Contact Jim Waldie at waldiejamesc@gmail.com 250-374-1484 or 250-819-
0393.

Lay Assistants - Lay Assistants assist with communion during our worship services. They also do the 
readings during the 8:00 a.m. service.  There is always a need for more participants.  If you would be interest 
contact Grace Lister to assist at 10:00 a.m. or Elizabeth Kavanagh to assist at 8:00 a.m.

Greeters and Servers - Greeters welcome parishioners to the 10:00 am service, distribute the pew bulletin 
and answer questions. Servers carry the cross and assist the clergy to prepare for communion at the 10:00 am 
service. Training would be provided by each ministry and you usually work as part of a team and wouldn’t be 
on your own until you are you are comfortable. Please contact the office for more information or to volunteer. 

Maintenance - Anyone with plumbing, electrical, or carpentry skills who would like to help out with the 
maintenance of our  lovely cathedral.

Peace and Justice - Add your voice to the discussion and action regarding peace and justice issues and 
outreach concerns.  Monthly meetings are at a time and day to be designated.  If you are interested contact Joy 
Gothard at gotjo@telus.net.

P.I.T Stop - This Kamloops United program provides hot, nutritious meals for those in need.  Once a year it is 
sponsored by St. Paul's, usually the first Sunday in December.  If you can help with preparation, set-up, 
serving or clean-up, please email Wendy McLean at d_wmclean@shaw.ca or Barry Baskin at 
miriamb3@telus.net.

Soup Ministry - The need for soup has not lessened.  Please help us keep the freezer full.  Please no spices 
or large chunks. Also please mark as to the type of soup and the date made. There are empty yoghurt 
containers in the kitchen.  Thank you to all our soup makers.

Thrift Shop - The Thrift Shop could always use people to sort, price and display donations. We need 
volunteers who realize that we are handling used items which are not always as clean as we would like them 
to be.  We are also looking for people who have sharp eyes for detail and are flexible.  If you are interested 
contact Elizabeth Kavanagh at pegkava60@gamil.com or Elaine Parkes at elaineparkeskamloops@gmail.com

Collection Counters - Count the collection and prepare the monies collected for deposit. If you would like to 
help contact Jim Waldie at waldiejamesc@gmail.com 250-374-1484 or 250-819-0393.

Prayer Shawl - This is a group of knitters and crocheters who gather once a month to create shawls to 
distribute to those in need of comfort. After the shawls are made they are blessed and given out. If you would 
like to join contact Marian Digeso at jamdigeso@gmail.com.

Hospital Visitation - Volunteers to provide visits to Anglican patients in the hospital.  If you would like to 
participate in this contact Reverend Kyle.
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Ongoing at St Paul's

Sunday 8:00 am Holy Communion: Book of Common Prayer Chapel

Sunday        10:00 am Holy Eucharist: Book of Alternative Services Cathedral

Sunday 10:00 am      Sunday School: September to June Lower Parish Hall

Sunday 1:00 pm      Prayer Service: during ski season at Sun Peaks Mid-Mountain 
Chapel

Tuesday 11:00 am      Frozen soup available Cathedral Office

Tuesday 1:00 pm      Prayer Shawl Ministry: third Tuesday of the month at Marian Digeso's 
house

Tuesday 7:00 pm      Cathedral Committee: fourth Tuesday of the month Cathedral

Wednesday 10:00 am       Holy Communion: Book of Common Prayer and Chapel
              Bible Study

Wednesday 11:00 am       Frozen soup available Cathedral Office

Thursday 11:00 am       Frozen soup available Cathedral Office

Thursday 2:00 pm       Holy Eucharist: fourth Thursday of the month Berwick on the 
Park

Thursday 1:30 pm       Holy Eucharist: third Monday of the month Ridgepointe
   Retirement Res.

Friday 9:30 am-1:30 pm  Thrift Shop open: September to June Lower Parish Hall

Friday 5 :00-7:00 pm        Friday Family Food & Fun Parish Hall

But beware of this about callings: they may not lead us where we intended to go 
or even where we want to go. If we choose to follow, we may have to be willing 
to let go of the life we already planned and accept whatever is waiting for us. And 
if the calling is true, though we may not have gone where we intended, we will 
surely end up where we need to be.                                                 Steve Goodier 

Grace equals ability. God gives us grace to match our call. When we do our own 
thing, we do it on our own. When we follow His leading, He always supplies the 
grace and the energy to do what He's calling us to do.                     Joyce Meyer

https://www.azquotes.com/quote/1215624?ref=calling
https://www.azquotes.com/quote/1215624?ref=calling
https://www.azquotes.com/quote/1215624?ref=calling
https://www.azquotes.com/quote/1215624?ref=calling
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St Paul's Anglican Cathedral
parish founded 1884

360 Nicola Street Kamloops, B.C.  V2C 2P5          phone 250 372 3912
e-mail:  stpaulscathedral @shawbiz.ca

joyful -rooted - responsive - hospitable

St Paul's Cathedral website
www.kamloopsanglicancathedral.com

follow us on Facebook

Territory of the people website
www.territoryofthepeople.ca

submission deadline for the Next issue:
March 17, 2023

theme for the next issue: 

Renewing

Worship at St Paul's Cathedral
 Chapel, Sunday, 8:00 a.m. - Holy Communion       Cathedral, Sunday, 10:00 - Holy Eucharist

Chapel, Wednesday, 10:00 a.m.

The St. Paul's Circular is the parish newsletter of St. Paul's Anglican 
Cathedral, Kamloops, B.C.  Four issues are published annually: Lent/Easter, Pentecost, Fall, Advent/Christmas.  Our 

aim is to glorify God by sharing stories about the ministries of our parish, both within and beyond our physical 
boundaries.  The editorial board currently includes The Rev. Dr. Kyle Norman, Elizabeth Kavanagh and Tricia Steenson 

email address: stpaulscathedralcircular@gmail.com
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